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BRITT IS CONFIDENT THE REMEDY
SECOND BASKET-BAL- L TEAM OF MULTNOMAH CLUB ORGANIZED IS FOUND

Says Nelson Is Not the Man
An Now for Every

to Whip Him. Person to Be a Good
Musician.

BOTH MEN ARE NEAR WEIGHT

San Franciscan Is Still a Fraction
Over, While the Swede Is Slightly

Under the Stipulated
Figure.

SAN' FRANCISCO. Doc 19. Not until
a few lMHins befere their fight tomorrow
night will Jimmy Brltt and Battling NeJ- -

bob leave their training camps. All work.
however, practically ceased yesterday and
the yeuag bxers today did little more
than move about la a recreative way.
Neisea Is slightly under weight and Britt
& fraction over the mark, so the forfeit
money is safe on both sides. In inter
views tM)-- each of the pugilists ex
pressed confidence in the outcome. Britt
said;

1 am going to he beaten some time, but
Nflon won't be the man. He is not good
enough tighter to whip me. This may
s"und like conceit, but it is a fact, never-the- e.

When I say that I will boat
N'ison, don't thiak that I am looking
JtT an ey victors and that I am under
rating hint. From what I have seen
think Xeleoa is the best man I ever signed
articles with." Nelson said:

"Who I fought Corbett I was hotter
than when I fought Hanlon, and when
I meet Britt I will be bUer than whon
i fought Corbett. 1 have more confidence
and I think I am a better lighter. I have
improved, but I think Britt has been at
h.is best. He won't be any better when
h moete me than when he fought Guns
cr Oorbctt. If Britt beats me. all I can
say in that he will Know that he has been
In a flpht and that he found me in my best
ccndMtwu 1 will Have no excuses.

Belting on the match has thus far been
light, with Brltt the favorite, and the
Nelsn supporters asking for greater
mMrs. Todav 16 to S were the li cures
given around sporting headquarters, ana
tonight the Neuronites were demanding
3 to 7. The heavy betting is not looked
for until tomorrow.

ELEVEN IS DISBANDED.

Willamette .University Team Will Be
Presented With Sweaters.

W'lLLAM ETTK UNIVERSITY, Salem,
r.. Dec. II. SRpeial.) Banquoted and

toasted for the past week, the "Willamette
'varei!- - fostbaU team of '01 has at last
disbanded. Throe banquets were served
In its honor during the week, one being
g'ven by the citizens of Salem, one by
t'ach Chaw cay Bishop, and one by
Prertdent John H. Coleman, of the Uni-
versity.

The assembly exercise today was given
ever to speeches In honor of the team,
and the evening to a final football recepr
tion. given by the Qirls Student Associa-
tion.

On mere football function remains, and
will take plaoe In the near future. This
if-- th prasentatien to the men who madp
ihc 'varsity team of the offioial "W"
yweatem The sweatees are to be of car-
dinal wool, with the feotball "W" woven
tn old gold, the college colors, and they
are to be presented to the team by the
l acuity of the university.

The football outlook for next year Is one
ft the pnjnojnl topics of conversation J
about the earnpus? RTtd all" agree that It fsl
the bist ever known here. Every member
of the present team expects to be back
neat season and several strong men from
other schools of the state have already
spoken of their intention to play in Salem
next Eall.

Every effort will be made to sign Chaun-ce- y

Btohop for again, as his work
has boon more than satisfactory. An as-
sistant coach may alro be employed, be-
cause the squad is besoming too large1 for
one man to handle, and it is the intention
If give the wcond team a very strong

rhedute in the future.
Manager Miller has not yet made a com-

plete roport for this year, but says that
the tonm has run about $100 bohind

EXPECT TO COME HERE.

Oregon Agricultural College Eleven
o Battle With Multnomah.

COB.VALL.IS, Or.. Dec. 19. (Special.)
The prospect is now that the Oregon
Agricultural College football team will go
to Post land for the Christmas game with
the Multnomah Club on a special train
over me vvost nine, accompanied by a
tramload of friends and admirers. Def-
inite arrangements are not yet complete,
but It is considered certain that the ar
rangement will be made and that the
special train will be run. The pjan Is to
leave Coryallls aboujt 7 o'clock in the
morning and return after tho game.

It also planned to being the cadet
regiment band of 42 pieces if possible. A
fur that stands slightly In tho way and
that ptateriatly handicaps tho excursion
Ik that the college closes for tho holidays
Friday, and many of the COO students will
be jAgcious to be at home in time for

ARE OUT FOR BLOOD.

Young Chemawa Indians Want Game
tor Championship.

CHEMA.WA. Or.. Pec. 19. Bnocial.)
The fnnthii. buA . iviwu anaheard from the manager of the Columbia
University junior team. The challenge of
ioe unsinawa paoy oioven Has been ac-
cepted and the date set for the third Sat-
urday in January.

It is not certain that the gamp will now
be niared. a the Columbia tAam ( - ..v
longer tbe champion team .of Portland
among iac Hgniweigius. it was defeated

ie 5"m renwna learn Saturday
thereby losing the championship.

ne v an learn nas nevor
been defeated and wishes to play some
team for the state championship. It is
willing to play the South Portland team
if a game oan be arranged. It is not known
whotfcer the game with tho Columbia team
win" now be played unless they regain the

rK wv itusi aiuiui). wnamawa
balnW are practicing every day and are
piaytng good nail. They are under the
required weight of 110 pounds.

INDIANS VS. SOLDIERS.

Chemawa First Eleven to Play th
Fort Stevens' Team.

CHKMAWA. Or.. Dec. 18. (Snoofal 1.

Tbe two games scheduled to be played
pv ue tuejmiTO first team with the Fort
Stevens soldiers and the Astoria Athleticnub this week have been postponed untilafter Christmas. Some of the rhm--
players dW not care to be away from the
school on Christmas day, as the formerarrangement would have required. The
games will be played immediately after

ansuMs, me Astoria game being scljed
uled for December 26. and tho Fort Stev
ens puree for December 29.

The Chemawa team has not stopped
praooaag n account of the few remain
ing games, but is out every day.

Featherweights Are Matched.
A pporfal match for, featherweight

Th treond basketball team of the Multnorpah Club Is compcepd of.
left to right: Gaxnmie. Frohman (captain), forward; Robert

coach; O. JCerrlsaa, center; Allen, Thta team has remained Intaot
for two seasonr; and Is of the fastest In their line. The only yarae no far
this season was with the crack TlKera ot the T. M. C. A., whs were by the
Multnomah beys. The next game to be Is with the Agricultural at CorvalHs,

e

championship of the Peerless Athletic
Club has been arranged between Fred
Demmit and Jim Dranger on the evoning
oi jjecemDer w. xnese youngsters are
both clever amateurs, and one of them
will be rewarded with a handsome medal
pn that evening.

Arrangements are nart being made for
meeting at the Peerless Club for the

championship In all for the
Coast and Northwest. The affair
will be open to all amateurs, and trophies
will given the it is unaer- -
stood that will bp received
from San Francisco, and as it looks now
the event will be one of the most inter
esting of the year.
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reading

guard; forward.
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be winners,
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FLEETWOOD IN A POCKET.

Heavily-Backe- d Favorite Never hjad
Chance to Show.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 19. Jake Hol- -

man acted as and the horses
were dispatched without delay. at the post
The first race furnished a surprise In the
defeat of Bearskin, the favorite, by Lily
Golding. In the spcond race, Fleetwood,
backed off the boards here and in the
poolrooms, got Into a pocket and never
got out of it. The results:

Six and a half furloiig-li- ly Molding
won, Bearskin rar aoy xnira.
Time, 1:22.

Futurity course Bologna won. taeorge
P. McNear second, Entre Nous third.
Time. 1:11.

Athletic
from guard; Krohn.

Frank,
played

defeated
played College

classes

starter today

secona,

Mile and 100 yards Bard Bums won.
Harka second, Mountebank third. Time,
1:47.

Mile and an eighth Molster Singer won,
Dusty Miller second, The Uoutenant third.
Time, l:5o. ... ...

Six furlongs Mlsty's Pride won, Andrew
B. Cooke second, Ishtar third. Time,
1:12.

Seven and a half furlongs Dainty won,
Hanlton second, Toledo thjrd. Time, 1;31

The world's record for seven and
one-ha- lf furlongs was smashed In the
.sixth race at Oakland today. Dainty, a
chestnut mare by Golden Garter-Ros- e

bud, owned by Walter Jennings, and
with an Impost of 10D pounds, nego
tiatgd the distance in 1:32 flat, clipping-
one-fift- h of a second ore the former roc
ord of 1:32 5, made by Rag; Tapr. at
Washington Park In 1308. It was Dain-
ty's first start on the local tracks since
the mare's successful campaign on the
Xew. York courses.

Favorites Lose at Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Dec. 19. Two out

of six favorites won at Aseot today.
Kenilworth showed a sudden recovery of
form in the third race, and led his field
a merry chase from start to finish, cover
ing the six furlongs In 1:JS&. Weather
clear: track fast. Summary:

Seven furloncs Namtor won. Dorice
second. Crlgll third: time, 1:2814.

Five furlongs Homebred won. Hilona
second. Sportsman third; time, 1:01.

Six furlongs kenilworth won, Timna- -
nlne second, Judge Denton third; time,
1:13.

One mile and a sixteenth Roquitor
wop. Cqub second, Harbor third; time,
1:47.

Six furlongs Clpvorton won, Rag Tag
second, Laureata third; time, 1:14.

One mile Potrerp Grande won, Lanark
second, iras tl"rd; time, 1:42.

Results at New York;
NEW YORIy, Deo. 19. The results of

today's races were: '

Five furlongs JaKe Sanders won. Shock
tfce Tajent secomj, , Harpoon thlr$; time,
1:04.

pne mile De Reszke --won, Gay Boy
second. Jake Greenberg third; time, 1:47.

Sevep furlongs IfJttle Piatt won. Moor
ish Damsel second, Trapper third; time.
1:30 i.

One mile and. 20 yards, handica.n Au
Revoir won, Careless second; Mentebank
th ; time. 1:47.

today

Sevon luriongs ueorge .Ferry won,
Glendon second. Flora Levy third; time,
1:2215.

On,e mile and TO yards Autolight won,
Arab second, Topic third; nine, 11 5.

is the use of Greek? The1
know, they .use iuin the

cnames, of .the Greek letter, societies. Puck.
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Opportunity

TIGERS FACE TUTOR

Willamette University. Jokers
Play Odd Pranks

JUST - BEFORE CHRISTMAS

First Pano in Oregon Replaces Usual
Instrument, Now in Attic, and

Ghastly Skeleton Grins in
the Chapel.

SALEM, Or., Dec IB. (Special.) The
forms "of wild animals haunt tho chapel
of Willamette "University tonight, and a
grewsome skeleton hangs over the ros-tru- ni

where the Bble usually lies, with
its well-wor- n pages open.

The modern grand piano that stood on
the chapel platform at 6 o'clock this
evening has taken a flight of four etorles,
and now occupies" a corner of the attic
In its place stands an antiquated musical
Instrument, the first piano over brought
to Oregon.

All this chaos is the result of student
pranks, perpetrated late tonight while all
the members of the faculty were deep in
slumber. When the professors onter the
phapel tomorrow morning they will see
mountain Hons, tigers, wildcats, etc., long
since dead, but well preserved, staring at
them with glassy eyes.

Chairs wii be gone from the platform,
as au from all the class rooms. lo
clapper will swing in the bell to an-
nounce the assembly hour, and no stoves
will be found in which to hulld tho neces-
sary fires. If the "profs" are too sensi
tive to the chilly atmosphere, they may
get warm under the collar, but otherwise
all will be cold and cheerles.

The occasion for this manifestation of
pranks appropriate to Halloween fs th
last day of school before the Christmas
holidays. Having beep "good" thus far
nunng tne year, tne ooyg iqqk .a notion 10
have some fun before going home, and
turned themselves loose tonight. No
property was injured.

Reilly Signs Wjth Salt LaHe.
SALT LAKE, Utah. Dec. srles

Reilly, formerly .manager of the Spokane
baseball club, has signed as manager of
tho Salt Lake club for the coming sea
son. Reilly is now in Los Angeles, but
wrjtes that he Is on the lookout for ma
terial for next year s team.

Sad Case of Depravity,
Limp from intoxication, too lifeless to

walk and too drunk to speak a word,
luis AsniocK, a nay oi li years, was
taken from the saloon of John Freeborg,
367 North Seventeenth street, last night
and quartered Jn the City Jail.

Freeberg, caught in the act of plying
the drunken lad with whisky, was ar-
rested by Policeman "White, who was
dispatched from the police station to the
scene by Captain Moore. Freeberg denied
his guilt, but the boys father. A. F.
Fields and one A Little saw him give
whjsky to the boy, so they declared to
Captain Moore. The saloon man was
obliged to put up $200 cash ball In order
to secure his freedom.

The Indifferent Bridegroom.
The absence of all conventionalities and

restrictions In Labrador is also very re
freshing. A peripatetic minister was
called an at a placo Known as Spotted
Islands to marry a couple who were
awaiting a chance for the ceremony. The
brjdegrdQm was an elderly man, who was
a ,kind of king In the place. When the
minlHifir .arrived, at Ujg inland, he. found

,a"ll : the islanders aeaembled .fn, theUittie

December 27. From there the Multnomah team will Dalljw play Xew Tear's
eve. This second team has worked 'hnrd and consistently this season, and putting up
fast, snappy game. "While the Individual players have egtabllshed reputations In. their posi-

tions. Coach Krohn has not overlooked the vital point team work, and the boys are
rapidly nearlng the mark perfection this. expected that this team will bring
more tpan ordinary honor the club.

schoolroom awaiting him. It was not till
he actually entered the building that he
discovered the bride was the deceased
wife's sister. This being a forbidden rela-
tionship, ho refused to proceed, whereupon
the Intending bridegroom quietly re-
marked: "Never mind." Hlsterr one of
these others will dp. So, turning to tfte
expectant crowd, ho selected a' suitable
partner, and she being willing, all went
as gaily as a marriage be)l."
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The Real Australia.
Burriss Gahan in Booklovcrs.

In the Pacific problem Australia counts
tt&elf no mean factor. Apd indeed this la
something more than merely a strange
antipodean colony to surprise and delight
tourists wjth its inverted seasons. Its
splendid cities, its weird cities and its
curious kangaroos. It is ap islandrcontl- -
nent practically as big as the United
States, and rich In resources that have
scarcely been tapped. If It has not yet
loomed large among the nations, that Is
in part because jts history Is short and
Its population small. Three million
square miles cannot readily he developed
to their full by Jess than 4.000,000 people.
But pmall as' this population i6, it is
homogeneous, patriotic, ambitious, and in
telligent. Its intelligence is provep, n
the domain of politics, at least, by the
way Australians lead all the other free
nations In democracy and socialism. Here
for the first time in history the "covern- -
ment of a great country has been en
trusted to a Labor Ministry of hnrtonr- -
riers. miners, enirlne-drlver- s. nrintersi and
schoolteachers, with a day laborer for
their Premier. State-owne- d railways andtelephones, womanhood suffrage, old-ag- e
pensions and compulsory arbitration no-
tions that you and the' rest of the worldare Just bestinnlntr to dream about have
here been put to the hard test of nractlce.

Returns championship contest Peerless
Club, December 20. 1904. Jim Brltt. vs.
Battling Nelson. Free to all.
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Withdraws From the Western
Kennel League,

WILL JOIN A GREATER ONE

Following Action of California CJubs,
Portland Kennel Club Wii! Apply

for Charter in American
Kennel League.

After an animated but harmonious
meeting of two hours last night, the
board of directors of the Portland Ken-
nel Club yotpd to secede from the West-
ern Keppel League and apply for a char-
ter In the American Kennel League, the
secretary being so instructed. This ac-
tion was taken by the directors because
they believe a member of the latter
league has more advantages and that
amalgamation with the league will have
a stimulating effect as far as the local
plub Is concerned.

Several clubs In the State of California
have left the Western Kennel League
recently, amalgamating with the Ameri-
can Kennel League. This has caused
other elubs in the coast .country to dis-
cuss the advisability of doing likewise,
especially as the secession of the Califor

1

nia clubs weakened the Western League
considerably. The matter of joining the
American League appealed to the Port
land club, and a special meeting of di
rectors was ordered for last evening.

At this meeting correspondence bo
tween the local club and the officials of
the American League was read and dls- -
cussed, the directors unanimously decid-
ing that it would be beneficial to leave
the Western League and affiliate with
the larger and mpre Important associa-
tion. Speaking of the result of the meet
ing last night, William Qoldman said:

"We believe in taking this- - action that
the club will be greatly benefited. Since
the secession of the California clubs,
many of which were very important to
the welfare of the Western Kennel
League, the league has been weakened,
and other clubs which have not as yet
taken action are discussing the advis-
ability of withdrawing and joining the
American League, believing that they
will secure greater advantages by so
doing. We discussed tho matter thor-
oughly and came to the conclusion that it
would be the best thing for the club to
secede in the footsteps of the California
clubs. WTe accordingly voted to Instruct
the secretary to apply to the Amerloan
Kennel League for a charter."

WON AND LOST A FORTUNE.

Jimmy Michael Made $150,000 Bi-

cycling and Lost It on the Turf.
Jimmy Michael, the little Welsh rabbit,

wbo died while ep route to the six-da- y

bike race now going on in New York, left
behind him little of the fortune he made.
His hicycie racing career covered a period
of about seven years, and in that tijne
he won. together with the purses and the
money he wagered on himself, something
like $150,000. Michael's money was not
thrown away on fast livipg, but in an at-
tempt to make a jockey out of himself.

Vi

TWO

For the first tltme in the history of the
piano business pianos which are entirely
satisfactory so far as tone, workmanship
and finish are concerned are being ex-

changed by their owners. These exchanges
are being made for the PIANOLA PIANO,

the first complete piano." A perfect pi-

ano, containing a Metrastyle Pianola (the
standard fliano-play- er of the world) within
its case.

The PlanolarPiano presepts every ad-
vantage possessed by the best type of an
upright it Is possible to produce. The pi-

ano itself Is the famous Weber make.
The purpose of any piano Is to furnish

music, yet there are scores of pianos in
homes where they are seldom played, be-

cause no one has time to keep up the
practice necessary to play them with sat-
isfaction to themselves and to others. But.
since the Metrostyle Pianola has been
built into it, the piano stands alone, an
Instrument uoop which the very finest
music can be" produced In the most mas-
terly manner by persons who possess no
technical knowledge of music whatever,
yet a Pianola-Pian- o can also be played
with the fingers in the way.

The Christmas season presents an ex-

cellent opportunity for all those who are
possessed of silent pianos to provide the
home" with a piano that every one can
play. The Instrument you now possess
will be accepted In part payment on the
pew instrument, and at a very liberal
valuation. "Prices of the Pianola-Pian- o

are from J500 to S1000. Moderate terms of
payment can be arranged for the pur-
chase of one of these instruments, the
same as of all others carried by Eilers
Piano House. A quarter diock oi nne
pianos." Entrance 3al Washington street.

Michael thought he would become a star
knight of the saddle, hut he went broke,
lost 110,000 very quickly and then returned
to the wheel.

Manager P. T, Powers, who Is conduct-
ing the six-da- y grind, In speaking of the
passing of Michaels, the other day said:

"I giiess. he made all of $150,000 in. the
game when It was at its warmest. He
took such good care qf It that no one ever
dreamed that he would go broHe. Me
wasn't a jneap little chap, but he had to
take care of his mother and father, he
always said, and he expected to be mar-
ried some day.

"His defeat by Bobby waltnour scemea
to take the stamina out of him. He
should have rested and waited fo- - It to
come back.

"Instead, he followed the idea that he
would make a world wonder on the turf,
as he had on the cycle path. His first
loss happened after he had bought a sta-
ble to race with dpwn In Louisville. It
cpgt him all ef $10,000. He knew nothing
about horses, and when he began to put
dawn his money it began to fly. Even
When he recovered from Murphy the price
he paid for the stable half of his savings
had been eaten up by his horses.

"He tried to get back into bicycling.
But the game was not what it used to be,
and the motor pace had superseded the
old quad and sextet pace, and his science
was useless.

"Then he went back to the jockey Idea
again and went abroad, hoping to wiry on
foreign tracks. It was no use. and he
Anally landed back on the path at Berlin.
There he got his injury.

"Michael made his first winning here
only a-- year v after he first distinguished
himself "by winning an amateur cham-
pionship In Wales. Warburton picked
him up and matched him against Star-buc-k.

The match, witnessed by 27,000 peo-

ple at Manhattan Beach, netted Michael
close on $10,000, Including the $2500 purser
for he had put all the money he could beg
borrow or scrape together on himself. As
an unknown against a favorlto he got the
big end of tho money. After the race he
counted his winnings in a sort of daze-H- e

had never seen so much before.
"After that race he backed "himsell

everywhere he wont, and rode an honest
race every time. Not a year passed that
he did not add at least $10,000 to his stack.

"Nobody over knew how much he won
except generally by the size of his smile.

"If ho had taken to automoblllng as the
other bicycle riders did, when the whee!
went out of popularity, he might have
been still smiling and still adding to hi:
winnings.'

Julip and Poppy Dangerous Flowers.
The florist held a tulip in his hand.

"Some people claim that a tulip has no
smell." he said. "As a matter of fact It
has a dangerous smell. Take a tulip of
a deep crimson color and inhale it with
profpund and it will be apt
to make you lightheaded. Tou will say
and do queer things dance, sing, fight,
swear, and so on. For two hours you will
cut up In this way. Afterward you will
be depressed.

"The poppy Is another dangerous flower.
A young woman of a nervous tempera-
ment, If she lingers among a bed of pop-
ples, will grow drowsy, the same as it
she had smoked a 'pipe or two of opium.
In Asia Minor, where the opium manufac-
turers cultivate vast fields of poppies,
tourists inspecting the beautiful flowers
often become altogether incapacitated.
They get so sleepy they can hardly talk.
They reel in their gait. In some casea
they have to be put to bed."

Woydt's Wound
SPOKANE. Wash., Dec. 19. Alarming

symptoms developed today In the case of
E. M. Woydt, former Chief of Police,
who shot himself over the heart Satur
day. His temperature went up to lm.

Umbrellas at Just the Price of the Handles

RECOVER,
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t is for us to any for it is the best you wantr not
Now in an it is to tell you of the in fine we are unless you call and see the

It is only to that we have held the for of the
best as well as that of the and best of fine on the Coast. We hold this be-

cause we our from our own and from and

for us and, of course, our arc from the common store k

THE for this great in at this time is that we made up a great many fine last
for our Fall trade, but the has been us so that we have not sold half of them : and to keep our stock nice and fresh

we are them out at just the price of the We never carry a large stock of made up, for the of
our stock is in and which we make up as we need. Any store an large stock is bound to have
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